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Cripion.

Our Answer.

The Charleston Rl"'publican says:
-The Columbia Pheuix says it

is time to let he negro 'severely
alone. and p)ut forth all energies
to ,ectre white emigration.
"How does that journal think

that the barbaruus murder of the
white imrmigrant. Powell, at Lau-
rens. wiil aiteet such of his former
neighbors as might be inclined to
-move to our State ? The very first
step in our efforts for white im-
inigrants is to guarantee them
full freedom of political opinion-
full freedom of speech and full
freedom of the ballot-aud con-
plete protection in the exerci e of
that freedom. Will the Pho(nix
help Laurens to take that step?
We sha; answer the ,Pn>:tjcan.

We have no concealment to make
of our views. They are the same

in the Closet as in the fiehl. As
uhsualthe Republ n, as the sup-
porter of radicalism in South
Carolina and the ready apologist
tr all its outrages and extrava-

:an,:,'. does the white people of
Laren:s and of South Carolina
foul injustice in its remarks given
above. In the first place, «e know
nothing of Powell, who was killed
in the utbreak at Laurens. But
we do not understand that he wasan

iunigrant." We have under-

utnde1 that he was brought from
Ohio to be one of the constabulary
in South Carolina. But whether
an i;mmigrant or one of the State
Pli:he,he fi in an affz ay, that oc-
enrr'd at Laurens Court House.
'he lives lost are a matter of re-

gret. But where does the respon-
s"ibilty rest ? We charge it upon
those who hrought about that
state of feeling, which accident
caused to break forth in riot and
tlol. We charge it upon the Ex-
eentive, who armed one race and
tnied a:m> t the other raCe.

W e c b:lr it. t'u-"ther. t,p'on the

: tite. So':fr as tie \ite were

r' li :.; .. th y went into I.w-:

i -mmrovemen't, wh:ch wa aed
upon the idea of couciliating the
hi acks. And had the colorci pco-
p'e not been arraycd with arms

tihals against the whites, and
ad it not been for radical incen-

diary larangues. we believe that

ro outbreak would have occurred
at La-rens, and no lives would
hiave been lost. This is our delib-
erate judgment.
As for wite ,immistrants: Lauarens

as well as a'd South Carolina do

cor:dialy welcome them. and in

spite of the systematie effort of
such journais as the Charleston

fly?;wnto cast odium upon the

whites of.South Carolina, there is
anteed to white immigrants

--full freedom of political opinion
-full freedom of speech--full free-

dom of the ballot., and co~mpleCte
protection in the exercise of that
freedom." The only offse-t to this

-is the case of the anti-radical ne-

Lro voter. Experience shows.
htlin many pl1aces in So ut h Caro-

lina, a negro voter votes against
radicalism at the peril of his lif.
We have this to say to the Re-

p icn:Laurens needs no help
iromn the PAmwni. to take the step
the RepaWi';ani speatks of. The
immigrant will receive in Laurens
the same reception accorded to

himi elsewhere in the State. Ri u-

man life is as safe in South Caro-
tina as in any other State of the

Union. It is only here as else-
where. The honest settler is wel-

come. But there is no love for
the scheming demagogue, the po-
litical trickster, the vile incendi-
ary and the mid-mught pliotter.

Turnng nw togeneral prmeci-
plea, we have this to say In the

- solution ef the serious questions
and1 the vexed problemis pending
in So uthl Carolin a. our c-onurse has

breen consistent. We prefer and
we adivoeste mioral ageucees and
wve desire to see therse problems

woke ut by peaceful means.

buit We dar-e not advocate other than
I ha 4dapproved methnods of nct ion.
frient ut subjceted as our people have

wuen. to the most ourgeu treat-
zn~t whl:.a eivmlzc-d commiitiI-
i

eve:- been exposed, it is
xietnthat the c-om-

COtiU be en:irelvpfrte rm

to be deemed an unreasonabic
thing that a public opinion should
exi"t which, whilst it deplores vio-
ience. holds that something should
be pardoned to the spirit of out-

raged feelings and violated rights.
When South Carolina shall have
just and impartial government-
when the era of public thieves and
plunderers shall have passed away
-when "scurvy politicians" shall
cease to array the black man

against the white, we shall proba-
bly have complete peace in this
State.
This is "the step" that the Re-
blian maywely help its party

to take.-('olumbia painix.

A0'oTu liLLTV.-On Tues-
day Mr. C. A. Cheatham Lad seve-

ral hogs stolen from planta-
tion, abont five miles from Edge-
field C. H.
He reported the fact to Trial

Justice Ramsay, who issued a war-

rant, authorizing a search for the
stolen hogs on the plantation of
'r. W. A. Collett. The offiecr of
the law, Mr. Cartledge, accompa-
nied by Mr. Harrison and Mr.

Cheatham. found the pork in the

house of some freedmen. He un-

dertook to arrest tbe freedmen.
but they refused to be arrested.
saying; "that the arresting of co!-
ored persons by white persoas had
played out.-that they had every-
thing fixed as they desired it,"
&c. There were several freedmen.
and all were armed with guns.
Theo officer was forced to leave
without making any arrest.
The facts were reported to Sher-

if McDevitt, who dispatched a

posse to make the arrests. When
the ofreer with his possc came up
to make the arrests the freedmen

again said that the Sheriff couid
not arrest them, &c. They fired
It the posse, a:d the fire was re-

turned, wounding three or four

lre<hnen, one dangerously. The
Tosse finding that at Ie...t thirty
airmed freed ilmen were prosent, were
agI i',r(ed' to retire Without ma-

king any arrest.
The sheriff is determined to

make the arrest., and we think
that he should not only arrest

those who stole the hogs, but eve-

rV person who resisted his deputy
in the discharge of his duty.
The freedmen sounded a bugle

several times after the first resist-
ance, and it is believed that it was

the signal for the a.ssemubling of
the armed band which was pres-
erit wvhen the second attemplt to

arrest the parties was mnade.
[Edqv~eield Adw'rtiser.

A~ girl i n San Jose is possessed
oa devl in the shape of a bush-
whacker's ghost. The spirit, on

being questioned, re1 ed, through
the mouth of the girl: "I was

what y-ou call a bushwhacker, and
wa killed by this girl's father.

and, as T still feel a spirit of re-

venge against him, I have taken
control of heor to further my de-

signs: I have nuoth ing againrst the

girl, and intend to do her no har-m."
A ppauren tly. the evil spirit went

on to tell many things which had

hppened between himself and
thie tgirl's relatives, (all of which
was true,) and finally told them
that there was a letter on the way
to them, giving information of the

severe sickness of a little sister of

the girl, whom be was using for
his evil purpose. The letter al-
luded to arrived in a few days,
contirming the truth of what hadt
been foretold. The relatives off
the girl, with whbom she was liv-
ing. thinking that the child might
be insaxne, sent heir to a pr-ivate
asylum in Alameda County a few
days ago, and have learned that
she is not disturbed any longer
by the revengeful monister. The

spirt had toid them before that
he would leave the girl when she
should be removed from her reIa-
tives, bu.t he would enter into

somne other member of the family.
A.day 0r so agro a letter was re-

eived from Missouri, statingr that
the father- of the girl was afflicted
ina mannter which exactly corres-

on:ds with the formner disorders
of the child. The story comes

fromn the parties diroetly conneet-
ed with the strange affair. w hoj
re uprigtht. honorable people.

vad ranchmn=esep

A Tale of Horror.

The Saginaw Republic says : It ha
been known for soie time that a.dirt,
and wretched old inaa lived outsid
the city. about a mile or so, in a filth
little cabin. entirely alone, and that h
was a hermit. No one ever went uea

him for it was said lie was a magician
his only companion was a mniserabl
looking dog. He came into the cit,
souiet,inles to beg, and would piteousi,
implore for money, stating that he wa
starving. Sometimes he would gathe
rags or scraps of paper and sell them

Every one supposed him to be wretch
edly poor. lie had an evil look. am

mothers would remove their childre:
when they saw him coming. One da:
las-t week, however, a child, the son o

IMr. Abraihai Skin:er, went out alow
to 1i1h in th streaw, and happened t:

wander on until. before he knew it. h<
came to the hovel of the old man. A
first he was frighteued, but seeing to

one around, he plucked up courag<
and went nearer. Everything was si
hut. le went and peeped through
crack in the side of the hut. IIe al
most screamed at what be saw. for ht
beheld the old man bending over

hag of money that he was counting.-
There were other bars beside him con

tamining large quantities of money. Mr
Skinner's soli was so terrified tha
when he attempted to move he stum

bled and fell. Like lightuing the ok
man rushtd out and seized him. "Ha,'
he screaiiied. "I've caught you, hav<
z ? You saw me. did you ? Well. now

voa'il pay for it." And before the

hoy could say a word. the old monster

with an awful laugh, drew out a knift
and cut the child's tongue out. Thei
he chopped off his fingers. "Now,'
lie said. -inow you can go, fur yol
can't tell." The boy ran off, over

come with agonv. and ran to his fa
ther's house only to fill them wit]
consternation. What was the matte:
with their child ? le could not sp(l
to tell them : H1E c1"ulu U -t write. f'u
his tin7ers wre cut. Still the pi

hIV. aft .r .urt.s Of the mist htirrihl
p:in, mn naed to fix a pencil letwi
hibloody stumps of fingers and wrott

the uwful tale ! A party was home
diately orgauized, and hastened to th,
miser's den. He was at the door a.

they approached, and fired a revolvt
six times at them, wounding two o

th' party s(riousl. Mr. Skinner re

turned the fire, and the aged vilai::
fell, with a piercing yell. iortall
wounded. cMv money-my money"
he moaned, "my beautiful money!'
anid he crawled to his bags of goh
and sank uponl them-a corpse ! Ove:
$10.000J was discovered. which wmt

pesented to the poor.house and othec
charitable institutions. The even

will never be forgotten by our citizens
The child is slowly recovering Th
miser was buried the day' after and th<
hut was torn dlown.

Tm:E LAU'RE.vS AFFA!R --The Lau
rensville IIerald has the following ac
counlTt of the catsualties in the fraea.
that occurred in that (County on th
20t:h instant:
Bill Fleming and Bill Griffin killed

and Alfred Morris wounded, all col
red ; ohiey Powell. B ill Riley. Ab<

Siipmions, Wad1o P'erriu, Younig Simp
son, and one other. nme not known.
Most of these were inmates of thia

infamus den. "Tini Pot." Perrini Wa

a candidate for the House of Repre
sentative-5. Powell was a recent coni

er to this town ; was one of Scott'

constabulary; was radical candidat<
for Judge of Probate, and Manager a

the recent election, the only whit
man hurt. Bill Riley was one of th<

guard over the arms~at "Tin Pot." Ii
addition to the large amount of arum
ad ammunition stored in Crews' barn
the (ottiIge ini which the constabular3
sk.t. in Crews' yarda. was also largel:
suplied with Winchester rifles.
The arms taken possession ofbyth

sheriff and placed in the basement o

the Court House on the evening afte
the outbreak. were seized by the met

who camne here during that night ii

great nu mbers. probably 2.000O mnount
d1mn. The ofie of the Trial Jus
tieeCrews. in '-Tin Pot." was badi'
smashed and gutted. Except for th<
eforts of t.he sheriff, under the orde
of the Court and prominent citizens
the outraged citizens who had beet

fired 'upon from "Tin Pot." wouli
hae made pursuit and many live
sacrificed.

Mrs. Opheli Bennett, who was badl;
hurned in Richmond, on Friday, b;
treading on a parlor match, ad he

Strange Secrets of the Sto
mach.

The following vhockiug diael
sure is creating great excitemer
at this moment in all parts of tt

country. The ehemical con

tion spoken of between tea an

leather was, doubtlese, diScovere
by the c"oolies of North Adams:
"Wheu we pour milk iut a eu

of tea or cofoe, the albumen of tl
milk and the taunin of the tea it

stantly unite and form leathor, c

minate cakes of the very sam

compou-d which is piodacod i
the teure of the tannod hidi
and which wakes it leather as di:

tinguished from the original skit
In the coarso o; a year a tea drin
er o1 average habits will have in
bibed leather enough to make

pair of shoes, i1. it could be put ii
to the proper shape for the pul
pose."
A great many things go it

the mouth. This is not an orig
nal remark. We have seen

somewhere. But it is an alarnmin
fact. We drink every one of us,
pair of boots a year! We cartr
iron enough in our blood, cot

stantly, to make a horse-shot
We have clay enough in ou

frames to make, if property sepi
rated and baked, a dozou goo
sized bricks. We eat, here i

Chicago, at least a peck of dirt
month-no, that is not too laurg
an estimate. The man who car

lessly tips a glass of lager int
his stomach, little reflects that b
has begun the manuf'acturo of
hat, yet such is the case. Th
malt of the beer assimilates wit
Lthe chyle and forms a sort c

felt-the very same seen so ofte
in hat factories. But not hei
instantly utilized, it is lost. Sti
further; it is estimated that th
bones in every adult person r<

quire to be fed ,with lime enoug
make a marble mantel every eigi
months.
To sum up, we have the follov

ing astounding aggregate of al

ticks charged to account of ph3
siology, to keep every poor shac
on his feet for three score year
and ten :

Men's shoes, 70 years, a 1 pr, a

year.............................70 pair
Horse shoes, 70 years, a I a month, as

our arterial system renews iti blood
every new moon ...............840 shoe

Bricks, a 12 per 7 years..........120 brick
iats, not less than 14a year........ 980 hat

-Mantels, a ll a year...... ..... 105mantel
Here we are surprised to observ

that we eat as many shoes as w

wear, and a sufficien t numbeorofhat
to supply a large family of boys
that we float in our blood vessel
horse shoes enough to keep a spa
of grays shod all the while ; thi
we c'arr'y in our animated cla3
bricks enough to build a moder
fireplace, and in our bones marbi
enough to supply all our neigt
.or's with mantels. We have no

figured on the soil, at the rate of

pecek a month, but it is safe to sa

that the real estate that a heart

eater masticates anid swallowsi
the course of a long and eventft
career would amount to ,somethin
worth having if sold like the Ce'

ner lot on Staite street, at $2.000
front foot.-Chicago Evening Pos

"How is That for High?"

Brick Pomeroy, in his Democ'ra
thug explains the paternity of th
above popular interrogation. I
answer to a correspondent, Pomn<
roy says:
Henry Ward Beecher is the at

thor of the sentence, which ha
become so popular. At the tim
of tbe Cleveland Convention,i
1864. when John Cochran was b;
ertain disaffected Republican
nominated for the Presidene)
Henry Ward Beecher, the authc
of the phrase, "ft's most d-d hot,
was at the Spaulding House, Biint
hampton, N. Y. While thern
waiting for the train to bear hir
west, he became acquai,.ed with
fes, gentlemen, among them a cor
ductor of the Erie railroad, name

C. 0. Graves, who was a stron

Republican, - a great admirer<
Beecher, and a member of t1

same church.
To while away the time befoz

the train which was to bear hit
westward should arrive, it wt

deemed best to seek a little qui.

indulging in the popular game o1

"seven up" or "old sledge."
To this game Mr. Beecher made

>-no objections, stating that he
rtplyed all such games as checker
e: back-ganimon, chess, euchre,

:whiyt, etc., etc., at home wi.b hi,
d family, and that he considered it
d no harm to seek such amusement

when traveling. or even to carry
p with him a pack of cards ora

e box of chessmeu, as he geuerally
t- did.

r Graves and Boocber were part
e ners, the paiLy playing for the
R lemonade. On a four-bauded game
,Graves and Beecher were stuck

; and "sawed" to see who should
p.Pay for the lemonade. They
played a single game to decide the

matter. At last it stood, Buecher
Ssix and Graves tive, with his deal.
i-By accident or design Graves turn-
ed the jack of hearts' which put
him six. It was theu a question of

o who had the highest card to go
out. Beecher looked at his baud,

t found nothing in there of note,
and he laid dawn the deuce on the

a table with the remark;
"I give youyour Jack; that puts

us six apiece. Here is the deuce;
. how's that for high ?"
r The remark was so original, and
6- the joke so good, that every body
1. laughed, and Graves ordered in the
a beverages. The story was told
a first to one couductor and thou to

e another along the liue of the road,
and, at last ran over the country,

o till now nearly every one uses that
e as a slang phrase which has be-
a come as popular as "You bet,"
eor "Red hot," or "Shoo fly."

i Serious Political Row at Nor-
folk-Several Persons
Wounded-One Man Kill-
ed.

NoaRoLK, VA. Nov. 2.-A large
l crowd of whites and blacks col-

icted before the City Hotel last
tight, to hear political addresses
from Hon. Geo. M. Robeson, See-
retary of the Yavy. Hon. Jas. H.
Platt, member of Congress from
this District, and caudidate for re-

election, tx-Governor Welles, of
Virginia, Prof. Langston, of How-
ard University. Washington, and
others. Ex-mayor Frank DeCor-
dy was elected Chairman.

After Governor Wells and Secre-
i.

tary Robeson had addressed the
crowd, and while Professor Lang..

-ston was speaking, the mneeting
was interrupted by a disturbance
in the throng, which soon increas

'ed in violence and extent, until
firearms were freely used, and sev-

a eral vollers from small arms were
Sfired in rapid succession. At the

t commencement of the firing the
,crowd broke into wild disorder,
a scattering in every direction.

SThe police attempfted to quell
- the disturbance but, owing to their
t small force, were unable to acconm-

plish much.
After the crowd had dispersed

it was found that no one had been
killed, but many. white and black.
bIad been wounded. Among the

Sseriously wounded was 3.. 1. Dan-
icl, a well-known white reside tof

~this city, and Republican, who oc-
cupied a position on the speakers,
stand. Hie was wounded in the
head by a bullet.
This morning a colored man,

badly cut, was found dead in an

alley a few squares from the scene
Sof last night's row.

But A HioME.-Every laboring
-poor man should buy himself a

S town lot, get that paid for, and
e tben work to make the necessary
f improvements. A little here and

Sa little there will in due time pro-
s duce you a home of your own,
-,and place you out of the landlord's

r grasp ; remember that fifty dol-
"lars a year saved in rent will in a

e-very few years pay for your home,
and the money it costs you to

a more and shift ahout, without any
lots of furniture and time, pay the
1interest on a five houdred dollar
judgment against your property,

g until you can gradually reduce it

>fto nothing. You can all buy that
C way-why do you not risk it? If
you fail, you are no worse off-if

e you succeed, as any careful man is

n sure to do, you have made a home
esand established a basis equal to

tmany another's, which will start
v '.on in business.

How to Havo a Loving Wife.

A correspoudent seuds tho fol-
lowiug to the .rca dojica Jutr-
nal :

If you wOuld have a loving wife,
be a-i g.tle iu your words after
as before lu:rriage ; treat her

quite as tenderly when a matrou
as a miss; don't wake her maid
of all work and ask her wby ,he
looks less tidy and ueat thau wheu
"you fIrSt knew her ;" dou't buy
cheap, tough beef, and *cold her
because it does not come ou the
table "porter house ;" don't grum-
bLl about squalling babies, if you
can't keep up a "nursery," and re-

member that --baby" m:ay take af-
ter papa iu his disposition ; don't
smoke and chew tobacco, thus
shatter your nerves, and spoil
your temper and tuake your breath
a nuisance, and thou complain
that your wife declines to kiss
you; go bome joyous and cheer-
ful to vour wife and tell her the
good news you have heard, and
not silently pat on your hat and

go out to the "club" or "lodge,"
and lrt her afterwards learn that
you spent the evening at the opera
or at a faney ball with Mrs. Dash.
Love your wife, be patient; re-

member that you are not perfect,
but try to be; let whiskey, tobac-
co and vulgar company alone ;

spend your evenings with your
wife, and live a decent Christian
life, and your wife will be loving
and true-if you did not marry a

thoughtless beauty, without seuse
or worth ; if you did, who is to
blame if you suffer the conse-
quencs?
The folowing speech is attribu-

ted to a member of the Legisla-
turo of Pennsylvania: "I know
wimum, Mr. Speaker; I say it in
no disrespect. I know um, I have
had a heap to do with um. Thoy're
a useful class, and-and. yet, with
the best of 'em you may have trou-

The Colored Cadet.

The case of the colored cadet is

happily disposed of without threat-
ening any very serious conse-

quences, either to the West Point
Academy or to the general milita-
ry service. The charges were so

clearly proved that the defendant
was forced to an admission of the
unmilitary offences alleged, but
claimed, in a plea of justification
or apology, that it was att.er all
but "a little unpleasantness," an

affray such as often occurs in the
cadet corps, and not really deserv-

ing of the special importance
which had been attached to it.
The only point upon which there
was conflicting testimony was

that in relation to the blow which
the colored cadet inflicted upon
his white fellow-cadet with a dip-
per-whether it was the jagged
end or the smooth bottom of the
culinary utensil that had been
used, and whether it was the side
or the top of the head wbich re-

ceived the blow. The defendant
admitted the bottom of' the dipper,
but denied the top of the bead.
The Court was not long in making
up its verdict ; but, as the decision

goes through the War Department
to the President for approval or

otherwise, it will be some time,
lingering weeks perhaps, before
the public anxiety is relieved as to

the final result.
The fact is, that poor Smith,

seems to have a bard time among
his white brethren, they not being
very fond of the "man and bro-
ther." He will scarcely be able
to remain at West Point, much
longer, even if he gets out of the

dipper scrape.

A Prussian soldier, but just re-
turned from the front, was stand-
ing in the centre of a listening
group, detailing to an offcer his
narrow escape from death by one

of the chassepot bullets, lHe took
out his wa'tch and showed it pierced
through by the ball, which, hav-
ing thus expended its strength on

the solid metal, inflicted but a slight
wound on his breast. The people
pressed around to get a look at
Ithe watch, and one citizen, impul-
sively taking out his own gold1time-keeper, put it into the hand
of the astonished so!lier. saying :

"Iere, take this one ! It is a good

How Little Land Will Keep
a Cow.

A correspondent sends the fo!-

lowing admirable statement: I
wish to give the result of an ex-

prirnment in soiling. On the 1st
day of June last I commenced
cutting clover for one cow con-

fLued in a yard inclused by a high
tight board fence, with a stable
attached in which she has been
fad. She has had no feed but
freshly cut clover from the 1st of
June to tho 15th of October, and
all taken from one-fourth of an

acre of ground. She has averaged
eightecu quarts of strained milk
per day, from which my wife has
made eight pounds of butter per
week, during the four and a halti
iouths. The cow is tive years
old, and a cross of the Asr hire
and Durham. She has given more

milk. more butter, and of a better 1
quality, than she has ever.donc on

pasture. On another fourth of an
acre, iv mowing four times, I have
secured two tous of good hay. Ou
one-eighth of an acre I bave raised
15O bushels of sugar beets and e:ar-

rots, which with the two tous of
hay will keep her handsomely
through tho balance of the year.
The labor of cutting clover for the
cow is less than that of driving
her three-fourths of a mile to pas-
ture; besides the manure saved is
quite an item. In the dairy dis-
tricts, the usual estimate is four
acres to the cow, on the bay and
pasture system, whereas by soil-
ing and raising roots five-eighths
of an acre isfound to be sufflcicut.
I will state further, what I believe
from nearly thirty years expe.
rience in farming, that there is no

crop so valuable for soiling as clo-
ver, no crop, so many pounds of
which, and of equal value for milk
and butter, can be produced from
an acre of ground. Sweet corn is
a good crop tor late feeding where
clover will not grow, but not

profitable for winter feeding.
(Stock Jodurnal.

DANoErS OP TUE SEA.-A pas-
senger who was saved from the
steamer Continental-w r e c k e d
last month, while plying bvtween
San Francisco and Panama-gives
the following in regard to the dan-
gers through which he passed:

"While we were around the ves.

sel, and during the whole time we

wvere out, the sea was alive with
sharks; their fine could be seen

sticking up on all sides. This is
probably the reason why those
who were left on board the ship
recfused to leave. When we ap-
proached the shore, the water was

fairly black with sharks, and most
of us became alarmed for fear that
we might be capsized in beaching
the boat, and lbe devoured by themi.
The breakers ran very high. Ev-
er-y oar was manned, and, select-
ing a good place, we made through
the surf for the beach. The bow
of the boat grounded when a large
wave receded, and ini a moment

after a wave raised the stern end
of the boat and turned it clear
over. It fell bottom-side up and
spilled us all out. Those of us

who fell outside the gunwales
turned the boat over and rescued
the women and children. The
water was only waist-deep, and we

all succeeded in reaching shore in
safety. The place where we land-
ed was about forty mile. above
Cape St. Lucas."

letions for members of the
42d Congress have not yet been
held in the following named States.
and will be held as follows:
Alabama, November 8; Arkan-

sas, November 7; Connecticut,
first Monday in April, 1871; Dela-
ware, November 8; Florida, No-
vember 8; Georgia, December 21-
2-3; Illinois, November 8; Kan-
sas, November 8; Kentucky, No-
vember 8; Louisiana, November
7; Maryland, November 8; Mas-
sachusette, November 8; Michi-
gan, November 8 ; Missouri, No-
vemberS8; Yevada, November 8;
New Hampshire, second Tuesday
,in March, 1871; New Jersey, No-
vember 8; New York, November
8; Rhode Island, November 8;:
Tennessee, November 8; Virginia,
November 8; Wisconsin, Novem-

A Puzzled Dutchmaf.

A Wisconsin secular paper tefe-
the following good-story:
One who does not ielieve in

immersion for baptism was hold-
ing a protracted meeting, and one
night preached on t1e -subject of
baptism. InI the course of hisre-
marks be said, aome believe it ,.

Iiee.essary to go dowa inta the
water and come up-out ofit, to,.t
baptized. But this he claimed -t.
be a fallacy, for the preposition
""uito" of the Scriptures should be
rendered differently; as it does
not mean into at all timuus. Moses,
he said we are told, went up inttr
a high mountain, &c. Now, we d<c.
not suppose that he wenlt into.thM
mountain, but upon it. 'o with'
goin,g down into the water; i
meaus simply going down close by
or near to the water, and being
iaptized in the ordinary way,. byspriOling.
he carried out this idea fully,-

and in due season and style-losedi
his discourse. when an invitatioi
was given to any one who felt sa

liisposed to rise and express their
thoughts. Quite a number of tke
brethren arose and said that they
were glad that they had been pre-- ,

sent on this occasion ; that they
were well pleased with the sound
ermuou they had just heard, and
ielt their souls greatly blessed.
Finally, a corpulent gentleman, s f

Teutoic extraction, a stranger te

all, arose and broke a silence that
was almost painful, as follows:
.'Mister Breachcr, I ish so glat

I vash here to-night,-for I has had
exablained to my mint sonie -in?
lat I never could believe before.-
Oh, I ih so glat dat into doesct
mean into at all, put shust close
by or neat to, for now I can pelieve-
manish tings vot I -could not pe
lieve before. We reat, Mr. Breach-'
er.dat Taniel vash cast into de
ten of ions, and came out alife t
Now I neber could pelief dat for
le vild peasts vould -shust eat him
up right off; put now it ish ferjr
clar to mr mint. He rash shust,
close py or near to, and tid nob

get into de ten at all. 0, I ish so

giat I vash here to-uight.
"Again we rest dat do Hebrew

shildren rash cast into de fi b
furnice, and dat alwash look't li1Ie
a peeg story, too, for dey voald
have peen purut up ; put it isi all
blain to my mint now, foi doy
ere sh ast cast close py, or near to

de firish furnice ; 0, I vash so glat
I vash here to-night I
".And den, Mister -Breacher; it

ish said dat Jonah vash cast inP,
desea and take into de whalesh

pelly. Now I neber could pelief
dat. It alwash seem't to me to pe
peeg feesh story, put it ish all
biaiin to my mint now; he vashnot
taken into de whalesh pelly at-all,
put shust slaumpb gn his pack and
rode ashore. 0, I 'rash so glat I

vash here to-night!
"And now, Mister B3reacher', if
vo vill shust exblain two more

basbsages of Scripture.s, I shall be,-
U,so happy I rash hero to-night)
One of dem is vere it saish de
vicked shall pc east into a lake
datpornis mit fire and primsthone
alwash. 0, Mister Breacher, aball

[ be east into datltake if I am vrick-
ed,or shust closo by, or near

enough to pe comnfortablec? 0, 1
hopes you nill say I shall pe east

shust by, a goot ray off. and I vill
peao glat 1I vash here to-nighu
Deoder bashage ishi dat rich sais
plessed are dey who obey dese~
commndments, dat dey may -have,
right to do dree ob life, and enter
inthrough de gates into do city.
0,tell me I shall gets into de city,
ndnot close py or near to, shust
nearenough to see vat I have lost,
ndI shall pe so glatI vash hert,
to-night 1"
Hie sat down withi the impres-
iionmade on many minds present

that it would not do to take the
Bible for only what it clearly says,

The more we sink into the in-
firmities of age, the nearer we arc
toimmortal youth. All person.s
areyoung in the other world.

That state is an eternal spring-
ever fresh and flourishing. Now,
topass from midnight into no-on

on sudden, to be decrepit one min-
ute, and all spirit and activity the~
next, must be an entertainmng
change. To call this dying is an
hae of language.


